DIRECTIONS TO MAIN CAMPUS

**From North/Airport**
1. As you exit the airport, follow the signs toward I-85 S
2. At the third light, turn left under the overpass, onto I-85 S
3. From I-85 S take the Belmont Abbey College Exit 26
4. Turn left at the first light at Belmont-Mt. Holly Rd.
5. Turn right at the next light into campus
6. Turn right at the gate house
7. Turn left into St. Leo/Haid parking lot (see reverse Lot E)

**From South/Gastonia**
1. Follow I-85 N to Belmont
2. From I-85 N take the Belmont Abbey College Exit 26
3. Turn left at first light at McAdenville Rd.
4. Turn left at the next light at N. Main St.
5. Turn right at the second light into campus
6. Turn right at the gate house
7. Turn left into St. Leo/Haid parking lot (see reverse Lot E)

Tours begin at the Student Commons. Park in a tour parking space (reverse Lot E) and follow the red signs to your destination (reverse 17).